SUMMARY
Thyroid hormone (TH) is an ancestral signal linked to seasonal life history transitions throughout vertebrates. TH action depends upon tissue-localized regulation of levels of active TH (triiodothyronine, T3), through spatiotemporal expression of thyroid hormone deiodinase (dio) genes. We investigated the dio gene family in juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) parr, which prepare for seaward migration in the spring (smoltification) through TH-dependent changes in physiology. We identified two type 2 deiodinase paralogs, dio2a and dio2b, responsible for conversion of thyroxine (T4) to T3. During smoltification, dio2b was induced in the brain and gills in zones of cell proliferation following increasing day length. Contrastingly, dio2a expression was induced in the gills by transfer to salt water (SW), with the magnitude of the response proportional to the plasma chloride level. This response reflected a selective enrichment for osmotic response elements (OREs) in the dio2a promoter region. Transcriptomic profiling of gill tissue from fish transferred to SW plus or minus the deiodinase inhibitor, iopanoic acid, revealed SW-induced increases in cellular respiration as the principal consequence of gill dio2 activity. Divergent evolution of dio2 paralogs supports organ-specific timing of the TH-dependent events governing the phenotypic plasticity required for migration to sea.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Six Deiodinase Paralogs in the Atlantic Salmon Thyroid hormone (TH) has long been implicated in seasonal and developmental physiology in salmonids [1, 2] , but changes in circulating TH titers often correlate weakly with the timing of thyroid-dependent life history transitions [3, 4] . This has led to the suggestion that, as in birds and mammals, local tissue metabolism of TH by deiodinase (dio) enzymes may be a key aspect of salmonid endocrinology [5] . We surveyed the Atlantic salmon genome (NCBI: AGKD030000000) and found six distinct loci encoding dio paralogs. This complexity reflects a relatively recent (approximately 80-100 million years ago [6, 7] ) whole-genome duplication (WGD) event during salmonid evolution.
Based on predicted amino acid homology, these paralogs represented one member of the vertebrate dio1 family, two of dio2 (designated dio2a and dio2b), and three of dio3 (designated dio3a1, dio3a2, and dio3b) ( Figure S1 ). Members of the dio2 family encode selective, outer ring deiodinases responsible for conversion of thyroxine (T4) to active triiodothyronine (T3) within TH target tissues. The presence of only a single dio2 gene in the Northern pike (Esox lucius), which represents the closely related sister group to salmonids, the Ecosiformes [8] , indicates that salmon dio2a and dio2b diverged following WGD within the salmonid lineage. Members of the dio3 family serve the converse function to dio2, encoding selective, inner ring deiodinases responsible for tissue conversion of T4 to inactive reverse T3 (rT3), or inactivating T3 by converting it further to diiodothyronine (T2). Although, similar to the dio2 paralogs, salmon dio3a1/2 diverged recently, divergence from dio3b appears to have occurred earlier, possibly reflecting earlier gene or WGD events in the teleost lineage. In contrast to either dio2 or dio3, the dio1 family encodes low selectivity enzymes with both outer and inner ring deiodinase activity [9] ; this low selectivity may account for the lack of dio1 paralog retention in the Atlantic salmon genome.
In mammals and birds, increased hypothalamic expression of dio2 in the springtime drives a range of responses dependent on life history, including puberty or cyclical reactivation of the reproductive axis (or its inactivation in short-day breeders such as sheep), termination of the hibernation season, and increases in appetite (reviewed in [10] [11] [12] ). We wondered whether a similar regulatory pathway might be involved in springtime migration in the juvenile Atlantic salmon. Here, the juvenile phase is characterized by slow growth and development as ''parr'' in nutrient-poor freshwater streams for the first 2-3 years of life, before a transition to a migratory ''smolt,'' which heads downriver to sea. This so-called smoltification typically occurs in a narrow time window in the spring. This is partly a response to increasing photoperiod and entails a range of preparative phenotypic changes including brain development and ion exchange capacity in the skin and gills [13] .
To explore dio2 expression during smoltification, we followed a standard protocol for inducing smoltification under laboratory conditions. This involved holding parr in freshwater (FW) at constant temperature (7 C), exposing them to short photoperiods (SP; 8 hr light/day) for 2 months, and then transferring them to long photoperiods (LP; 16 hr light/day) for 1 month before transferring them to artificial seawater (SW) ( Figure 1A ). Dramatically increased relative expression of the Na + /K + ATPase a1b subunit [14] confirmed that this sequence of photoperiod exposure effectively mimicked the natural day length sequence, generating an SW-tolerant smolt phenotype ( Figure S2 ). We focused on dio2 expression in the brain and in the gills, since these organs are noted for sensitivity to photoperiod and salinity, respectively.
Photoperiodic Induction of dio2b Expression in Zones of Cell Proliferation in the Brain
In the brain, dio2b showed a significant response during photoperiod-induced smoltification (p < 0.001 by one-way ANOVA) ( Figure 1B were observed following subsequent transfer of LP-exposed fish to SW. Contrastingly, brain dio2a expression was not affected by the photoperiod manipulation phase of the smoltification protocol but showed a modest and transient increase upon exposure to SW (p < 0.05).
In situ hybridization analysis of parallel brain samples revealed a circumventricular distribution of expression of dio2b (Figure 2A) , with high mRNA levels seen in the thalamus (T), hypothalamus, and the optic tectum (OT). Around both the third and lateral ventricles, expression varied strongly across the sampling schedule, being weakest in the tissue collected during exposure to SP and strongest after 8 weeks of LP exposure. Hence, changes in periventricular dio2b expression account for the observed effects on overall brain dio2b levels. We did not detect localized dio2a expression by in situ hybridization, probably reflecting low overall levels of expression of this gene in the brain. The sites of observed dio2b expression have previously been identified as cell-proliferative zones [15] [16] [17] , as demonstrated by staining with proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) (Figures 2B-2D ). During smoltification, TH-dependent neurogenesis appears important for the development of the adrenocorticotrophic axis and for the development of the olfactory system, both of which are critical for expression of the smolt phenotype [18, 19] . Our data strongly suggest that photoperiodic induction of dio2b provides a mechanism to promote coordinated changes in THdependent brain development during smoltification.
Differential Effects of Salinity on dio2 RNA Expression in the Gill Induction of dio2b by LP was also observed in the gill (p < 0.001 by one-way ANOVA), and similar to the brain, this peaked at 8 weeks. Contrastingly, expression of dio2a remained uniformly low in the gill tissue in fish maintained in FW (i.e., there was no evidence of day length-related changes in dio2a expression in either tissue) ( Figure 1B ) but increased dramatically following transfer to SW (p < 0.01). This response peaked by 6 hr of SW exposure, and by 1 month, levels were not significantly different to those prior to SW exposure.
To understand these differences in dio2 regulation, we investigated the presence of transcriptional response elements in the proximal promoter regions of the dio2a and dio2b genes. This revealed two salient features. First, we found cyclic AMP (cAMP)-response elements (CREs; sequence 5 0 -TGACGTCA-3 0 ) in the close vicinity of the predicted transcription start sites (TSSs; determined empirically by rapid amplification of 5 0 cDNA ends) of both dio2 genes, both of which were found to be functional in luciferase reporter experiments ( Figures 3A and 3B ). This site corresponds to the highly conserved proximal CRE, which is responsible for photoperiodic dio2 induction in birds [20] . The fact that both dio2a and dio2b harbor a functional CRE within their proximal promoter, whereas only dio2b responds to long days, suggests that additional elements may modulate photoperiodic sensitivity.
Second, we found different numbers of canonical osmotic response elements (OREs; GGAAA[A/T][T/A/G] [21] ) in the proximal promoter of the two dio2 paralogs ( Figure 3A) . These elements have previously been linked to salinity adaptation in teleosts, mediating the effects of osmotically sensitive ORE binding proteins, and in the killifish (Fundulus heteroclitus), a single dio2 gene has been identified, containing two OREs in the proximal 1.1 kb of promoter region [22] . In S. salar dio2a, we identified four canonical OREs, three lying within 0.5 kb upstream of the TSS and the fourth in the 5 0 UTR. This is more than ten times higher than the expected frequency of this response element, which is less than once every 2.5 kb. By contrast, no OREs were observed in the proximal 1-kb upstream region of the S. salar dio2b gene.
We used an in vivo approach to test the hypothesis that dio2a, but not dio2b, is directly sensitive to osmotic stress following transfer to SW. This involved challenging SP-acclimated fish to SW for 24 hr prior to assay of plasma chloride concentration and gill dio2 RNA expression. Since the capacity to hypo-osmoregulate (i.e., to compensate for ionic influx and water loss) depends on the duration of SP acclimation ( Figure S3 ), this produced a range of plasma Cl À concentrations. We found a strong correlation between the magnitude of dio2a induction and plasma Cl À concentration (r 2 = 0.408, p < 0.0001), whereas no relationship between Cl À concentration and dio2b levels was observed ( Figure 3C ).
Taken together, these observations support the hypothesis that gill dio2a induction is an osmotic stress response to SW exposure.
Functional Significance of Gill dio2a Induction
To gain insight into the functional significance of SW-induced dio2a induction, we performed a SW challenge experiment on LP-acclimated smolts, in which we inhibited gill dio2 activity (i.e., conversion of T4 to T3) by addition of iopanoic acid (IOP) to the SW. We also assessed the ability of co-treatment with T3 to override IOP effects. As before, SW exposure for 6 hr induced dio2a expression, while having no detectable influence on dio2b ( Figure S4 ). Using a previously validated customized salmon microarray [23] , we identified 1,939 genes whose expression was significantly (p < 0.05) increased or decreased by transfer from FW to SW for 6 hr. For a subset of 259 genes, this SW response was abolished if IOP was added to the SW, but maintained if T3 was also present during IOP treatment. This group of genes constitutes a candidate list, for which SW inducibility appears to be dependent on locally mediated changes in gill T3 availability. We performed pathway analysis on this group to identify the likely consequences of their altered expression following SW exposure. This revealed 25 pathways that were significantly overrepresented (p < 0.05), of which the most strongly enriched were mitochondrial dysfunction (p < 0.001) and creatine-phosphate biosynthesis (p < 0.001) (Table  S1 ). Hence, the T3-dependent facet of the gill response to SW exposure is strongly associated with pathways to support increased energy expenditure through anaerobic and mitochondrial respiration.
This outcome most likely reflects the high energy expenditure entailed in active transport of ions out of the gills, which is necessary for survival in SW. Specialized, mitochondrially enriched ''SW chloride cells'' serve this function, and these proliferate in the gill filaments during the preparatory, FW phase of smoltification [13] (Figure 4 ). These SW chloride cells must remain inactive until smolts reach the sea and apparently remain beneath the surface of the gill lamellae until entry to SW. According to this scheme, thyroid-dependent metabolic activation reflects mobilization of respiratory pathways to support ion transport in the initial phase of SW exposure, while the subsequent drop off in dio2a expression reflects completion of the activational phase in the transformation to an SW-tolerant gill phenotype.
Conclusions
Two basic conclusions emerge from this study. First, as in birds and mammals and echoing other recent reports in teleosts [24, 25] , photoperiodic induction of dio2b gene expression is seen during smoltification, consistent with the view that this is an ancestral mechanism involved in the timing of seasonal life history transitions. This applies both to cyclical changes such as seasonal breeding as well as to seasonally gated unidirectional events such as puberty and metamorphosis, or in this case, smoltification. The distribution of dio2b expression seen in the smolt brain is far more extensive than that observed in adult mammals and birds, in which effects are confined to the pituitary and basal diencephalon. This probably reflects the widespread reorganization of brain function entailed in smoltification [18, 26] , which involves profound, quasi-metamorphic [27] [28] [29] changes in behavior and physiology. At the same time, it forces us to reconsider the regulatory pathways leading to photoperiodic dio2 induction. The current literature, including the recent work in teleosts, as well as that in birds and mammals, empha- sizes the importance of thyrotropin (TSH) produced in the anterior pituitary [30, 31] or in the saccus vasculosus (SV) [24] as the upstream signal for dio2 induction. The demonstration of changes in brain dio2b expression in sites remote from the pituitary or SV and the lack of evidence for extra-pituitary sites of TSH expression suggest that additional upstream pathways must be sought. One possibility that merits further attention, based on similarities in melatonin receptor distribution in the brain of another migratory salmonid (the rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss) [32] and dio2b gene expression in S. salar in the present study, is that melatonin mediates photoperiodic effects on brain dio2b expression during smoltification.
The second conclusion concerns functional divergence in the control by environmental cues through promoter rearrangement following gene duplication [33] . In mammals and birds, only a single dio2 gene is present, and spatiotemporal control of TH action is achieved by directing cAMP-mediated signals to induce dio2 expression through localized ligand-receptor interactions. Prominent examples include paracrine TSH signaling between the pituitary and the basal hypothalamus to drive photoperiodic induction of dio2 in mammals and birds [34] and noradrenergic signaling in brown fat, which increases dio2 expression as part of the thermogenic response [35] . In teleosts, dio2 may sense osmotic changes through OREs [22] , expanding the potential repertoire of routes to environmental regulation of dio2. Our finding that S. salar retains two dio2 paralogs, dio2a and dio2b, specialized for salt-and light-dependent regulation, respectively, suggests that teleosts have taken a distinctive route to refinement of local TH action. In S. salar, the evolutionary narrative for dio2 functional divergence is clear: smoltification first requires preparative developmental changes, cued by light, and final completion depends on SW responses upon entering the sea. The use of two routes to dio2 induction gives precise timing in both the preparative and activational phases of smoltification. It has been suggested that the success of salmonids in using anadromy to exploit FW and SW environments [36, 37] derives from WGD within this lineage and the resultant potential for functional divergence of gene duplicates. Potentially, the dio2 paralog divergence reported here is one physiologically important instance of this phenomenon. Further comparative work is needed to test this interpretation.
ACCESSION NUMBERS
The NCBI accession numbers for the mRNA sequences for Salmo salar dio1, dio2a, dio2b, dio3a1, dio3a2, and dio3b reported in this paper are KP851703, KP851704, KP851705, KP851706, KP851707, and KP851708, respectively. The preparative phase of smoltification occurs in FW with full activation of the smolt phenotype being delayed until entry to SW. The model proposes that the timing of TH-dependent preparative effects, both in the CNS and in the peripheral organism, is determined by light-dependent regulation of dio2b expression. Indirect effects of brain dio2b changes occur via influences of TH on the brain-pituitary axis. TH-dependent activational effects, among which upregulation of gill metabolism to support hypo-osmoregulation is a major aspect, occur following initial transfer to SW and are mediated by osmotically sensitive dio2a expression. 
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